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SYNOPSIS
In recent years, construction or planning of
large-scale underground structures, such as
underground power plants, underground oil storage
plants and nuclear power plants have been coming into
consideration in Japan.
To construct such as large-scale underground
structures, one of the most important problems is to
make clear beforehand the behavior of groundwater
around these structures and the other is to carry out
proper countermeasure of groundwater, so that these
structures can be construct.ed safely and maint.ained
stabilit.y over a long time period.
This report describes the results of theoret.ical
studies on the drain systems and at the same time,
discusses the drain systems around the underground
cavern for the pract.ical underground power stations.
1. INTRODUCTION
In recent. years, const.ruct.ion or planning of large-capacit.y
pumped st.orage power st.ations, underground oil storage plants,
underground nuclear power plants and other large-scale
st.ructures in t.he deep underground area have been coming into
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consideration in our country.
To cons~ruct such as large-scale underground structures, the
most important problems is to make clear beforehand the behavior
of groundwater in the bedrock as well as the bedrock condition
and to carry out proper countermeasure of groundwater, so that
these structures can be constructed safely and maintained
stability over a long time period.
Many studies have so far been carried out to solve the
groundwater hydraulic problems around the underground
structures. These studies include the investigation on
groundwater discharge to railway tunnels, road tunnels
and other long tunnels ( I I, the investigation on the groundwater
discharge (Z ), the prediction for abnormal groundwater discharge
during construction of tunnels in the Seikan Tunnel' 3),< (\) and
the effectiveness of drain systems for high pressure
groundwater'S) . Moreover, with respect to the underground
structures such as underground power plants, the studies
include the consideration relation to unlined underground
oil storage plants( G) ,c 7), the consideration on hydraulic approache
s to hydraulic and hydrologic problems in underground
caverns' B), etc.
In this paper, it is the purpose to examine the drain
systems for decreasing the groundwater pressure around
the caverns of underground power stations. And the Shin
Takasegawa Power Station constructed by the Tokyo Electric
Power Co., Inc. was investigated as the area around the
underground cavern.
2. THEORETICAL STUDIES ON THE DRAIN SYSTEMS
2.1 Groundwater Level Around The Cavern
To examine the groundwater level around the underground
cavern, a model as shown in Fig. 1 is assumed under the
following point. When a cavern is excavated in the bedrock
including groundwater, the groundwater is discharged in the
cavern. If a lot of amount of water is discharged, it not only
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constitutes an obstacle to cavern excavation but also exerts an
adverse effect on the stability of the cavern. But, this water
discharge induces a drain effect., the groundwater level around
the cavern become decrease
Meanwhile, due to its excavation, relaxed phenomena including
the opening and breaking of joints is developed in the bedrock
around the cavern, thereby a relaxed zone with high permeability
is forming around the caverneS). This phenomena serves to
accelerate the drain effect around the cavern.
Also, for excavation such as a large cavern, lock bolts and
shotcrete are applied so as to maintain stability to the cavern
and to protect the cavern wall surface. The permeability of
this shotcreted zone is considerably smaller than the relaxed
zone of bedrock. Thus it is suppressed the generation of water
discharge in the cavern.
By applying the Dupuit-Forchheimer's hypothesis to each layer
shown in Fig. 1, the groundwater level at each point is obtained
as follows :
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Where, the point at the distance Q from the cavern is assumed
to be X = 0, and this point is the boundary of influence circle
where groundwater level decreasing by drain effect of the
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cavern. Permeabili t.y in t.he bedrock, relaxed zone and
shot.cret.ed zone are expressed as k" k Z and K3' respect.ively.
Thickness of each zone are expressed as .QI' ..e I + .Q z, Q3 '
groundwat.er levels in the boundary of each zone and the
groundwater level at. t.he discharge point. int.o the cavern are
expressed as hi, hz and h3, respect.ively. Moreover, t.he
groundwater level at any point. (X = Qo ) in t.he bedrock is
expressed as h oo .
The relat.ionships between t.he groundwater level h hand
t.he permeabilit.y K" K2 and K3 in each zone which are calculat.ed
by using a equation (1)-(4) are shown in Fig. 2. In case of t.he
permeability rat.io of bedrock and relaxed zone is KI /K Z =0.1,
t.he groundwater level h Z in t.he boundary bet.ween t.he relaxed
zone and the shotcret.ed zone decreases to 6 % of the natural
groundwat.er level H, as well as when t.he permeability ratio of
shotcret.ed zone t.o relaxed zone is equal with K3 /K z = 1. With
K3/Kz = 0.01, however, the decreasing t.he groundwat.er level is
92 %, showing lit.t.le decrease. Next, in case of K1/KZ = 0.01,
t.he groundwater level h decreases to 0.08 % with K /K 1.
With K3/KZ 0.01, however, the decreasing t.he groundwater level
is 46.8 %. Similar relationships are also found with
groundwat.er level h oo behind the relaxed zone.
The groundwater level around t.he cavern is dependent. on t.he
permeability in each zone, particularly on the permeability in
relaxed zone (high-permeable zone) due to excavation of cavern
and is decreases as t.he permeabili t.y in relaxed zone becomes
larger. Also, t.his groundwater level is decreases as the
permeabili t.y in shot.cret.ed zone becomes larger. However, t.he
permeability of shotcreted zone is generally far smaller than
that. of t.he relaxed zone, thereby high groundwater level will
remain in relaxed zone behind shot.cret.ed zone.
2.2 Decreasing The Groundwat.er Pressure By Vert.ical Drain
Boreholes
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The exist.ence
pressure, behind
st.abilit.y of t.he
of such a high groundwater level, namely
shot.cret.ed zone is not desirable for the
cavern. To decrease t.his high groundwater
pressure, t.herefore, the drain boreholes with diamet.er 2ro on
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x = Qo at. borehole spacing do were arranged as shown in Fig. 3.
Such a problem can be solved by t.he Image Met.hod in which sinks
are arranged at. point. of Y nd on X = Qo and sources are
arranged at. point. of Y nd on X - Q0 , infinit.ely in
respect.ive cases
The complex pot.ent.ial S in this case can be expressed as
follows
(=M ~2n I z-(ndo+ iQo)} -l\J~2n I z-(ndo - i.eo)}
n--~ n~-~
= M2n ( z - i .eo) - i\[ 2n (z + i 20)
+ i\12n 7J { ( z - i 20 / _ 1 } _ M.en n ( ( z + i .eo / _ 1
n-1 nd o n-1 ndo
sin:
o
(z-i20)
= M2n -------
sin ~'o ( z + i 20 )
sin"'::'" j y+ i (x-20)}
do
=M Qn ---'--'--------
. r.
sInd; I y + i (x +20) I
In equation (5),
.. , ... ... ... ... ...... (5)
(O, Y)
-q 0
vert.ical drain
Potent.ial of the line source on KHo{O, Y),
The discharge flow rat.e per unit. lengt.h
borehole.
Then, t.he pot.ent.ial CD becomes as follows
sin ::..- {y + i ( x - .eo) ,
q do¢ =~ 2n I ----,_.c.- I + KHo
2 r. 's In"'::'" { y + i ( x + 20 ) I
do
of one
cosh 2" (x-Qo) -cos ~ (y)
do do
2r. 21:'
cosh d; ( x+20 ) - cos d;;" (y)
+ KHo
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Here, ~he po~en~ial of ~he ver~ical drain borehole is
expressed as ¢( Qo- r , 0) = Khwo. Then,
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qo
hwo = ZIt"K ~n
2r.
cos h d;; (r 0) - 1
cos h 2 It" (2 ~o - r 0 ) - 1
do
+ Ho
?r.
cos h do (r0) - 1
hwo 9'~ ~n + HoZrrK 4r.
cos h d; (i o) - 1
( £0 » r 0 )
=~Qn
Zr.K
sinh i (r o)
2"-
sinh ~(Qo)
+ Ho
- qo
r.K (Ho- hwo )
sinh i-Ro
Qn-----
?:;
sinh do ro
Thus, ~he groundwa~er head h on X Qo becomes as follows
h =Ho-
Ho - hwo
sinh ~'o ro
2 tn --Z""'.--.-
sinh d; fo
1 - cos 2 r. \'
do .
Qn -----=?-..-----=-?.-.- . ... ... ... ... ... (6)
cos h do (2 Qo) - cos do Y
From equa~ion (6), the groundwater head ho at an in~ermediate
point (X = Q0' y = 0.5 nd o ) be~ween drain boreholes becomes as
expressed by the following equation :
ho = Ho -
Ho - hwo
------Qn
?r.
sinh do Qo
2Qn -----
?r.
cos h d: (2 Qo ) + I
................... (7)
Figs. 4 ~ 6 shows ~he rela~ionships between ~he groundwater
head h o at an in~ermediate point be~ween drain boreholes and the
borehole spacing do, the na~ural groundwater head Ho, and the
borehole diameter 2ro on the basis of equation (7).
The groundwater head h o increases as the borehole spacing de
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becomes larger. Similar relationships are also found with the
natural groundwater head Ho. While, the groundwater head h o
decreases as the borehole diameter 2ro becomes larger. In the
case of ro/QZ < 0.01, it decreases rapidly but this decrease is
slight at r o/Q2 ) 0.0l.
When the width of the relaxed zone is assumed to be QZ = 10m
approximately, effect of the drain boreholes are shown a linear
increase as the borehole spacing do becomes larger. But, at ro
) 100 rom, its effect is small as the borehole diameter be comes
larger.
Drain borehole effect by reducing the borehole spacing do is
larger than by increasing borehOle diameter 2ro.
2.3 Groundwater Level At The Behind Of Shotcreted Zone
When the vertical drain boreholes are arranged as described
in the preceding subsection, the groundwater head h Z at the
behind of shotcreted zOhe is calculated using equation (2) with
condition that the groundwater head hoo at X = QZ is assumed to
be equal to the groundwater head h 0 at an intermediate point
between the drain boreholes arranged on this line.
Its results are shown in Fig. 7. When the permeability of
shotcreted zone K3 becomes smaller as compared with the
permeability of the relaxed zone KZ' the groundwater headhz is
closer to groundwater head on X = QZ on which the vertical drain
boreholes are arranged. This tendency becomes larger as the
ratio of bedrock permeability KI to relaxed zone permeability KZ
increases. Generally, the permeability of shotcreted zone is
far smaller than that of the relaxed zone, so the groundwater
head h Z will become almost equal to the groundwater head on
X = Qo'
The discharge flow rate Q into the cavern can be expressed by
the following equation :
~. 2
Q=K3 (./KO +H -H ) ..................... (8)
In Fig. 8, the discharge flow rate Q in,to the cavern is
calculated from equation (8).
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2.4 Decreasing The Groundwat.er Pressure By Horizont.al Drain
Boreholes
To decrease t.he groundwat.er pressure remaining t.he behind of
shot.cret.ed zone, t.he horizont.al drain boreholes are arranged in
t.he base of cavern wall as shown in Fig. 9. The discharge flow
rat.e t.o t.he boreholes can be solved by t.he Image Met.hod in which
sinks are arranged at. a point. of X md on y (4n+l)T and
sources at. a point. of X = md on y (4n-l)T, infinit.ely in
respect.ive cases.
The complexpot.ent.ial r; in t.his case can be expressed as
follows
~
~( = M I; Qn ( z - I md + i (4 n + 1 ) T } )
m--CO
n--co
~
- 1\1 ii .Q.n ( z - (md + i (4 n - 1 ) T })
n.--OO
m--oo
= M I; .Q.n ( z - i (4 n + 1 ) T )
n--co
-r.l I; .Q.n ( z - i (4 n - 1 ) T )
n_-CO
~ Iz-i(4n+I)TI'n (1 - '-----:...:......--,,--:--'--~~ m-l (md)'
+ M I; Qn -------'------'-----:--n--~ 'It (1_{z-i(4 n -l)TI'
m-l (md)'
~ sinilz-i(4n+l)TI
= M I; Qn ---------
n--OQ ;r
sin"dlz-i (4n-l)T}
In equat.ion (9),
..................... (9)
(X, 0)
-q
KT,
discharge flow rat.e per unit. lengt.h of one
horizont.al drain borehole.
Then, t.he pot.ent.ial ¢ becomes as follows
-Q ..
¢J = - IJ in
;r n--co
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I sin -i- I z - i (4 n + 1 ) T 1\
.--------- + KT
I sin -i- I z- i (4 n-1 )T II
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Here, the potential of the horizontal drain borehole is
expressed as ¢(O, T-r) = Khd, then
2..
cosh T (r)-1
hd = --_Q- I in --------
2",K 2.. T
cos h T (2 - r ) - 1
+ IJ in
n-1
?.. )( 2..IT'( cos h =---1 (- r ) -4 n T I cos h T (- r ) + 4 n }- 1 J
i 1+ T
(cosh 2~-: (2T-r-4nT)-1 )(cosh 2;-: (2T-r+4nT)-1]
sinh i (r)
= --_Q_{ in -------
.. K ..
sinh.y(2T-r)
( 1 - co 1h' i ( - r ) tan h' i ( <I nT )]s in h' -i- (r)
+ IJ in -----------------:----} .;- T
n-1 (1-coth' i(2T-r) tanh'-I(4nTj]sinh' %(2T-r)
Thus, the discharge flow rate q can be expressed by the
following equation :
2 ~ 2 it' 2 rr(1-coth -y(2T) tanh -y(4nT)sinh -y(21'»
- Q
sinh-i-(r) .. (l-coth'-i-(-r) tanh'-I(4 nT) Sinh'T(r)l:
in ------+ IJ in ----..:.------=------=---
- n-I
sinhT(2T-r)
SinhT(r)
Qn----
'"sinh-y(2T)
..
2J Qn
n-l
'" K ( h - hd )
z;r 2;';" 2;:(1-coth :Q(-rltanh T(4 nT)sinh T(r»)
2 ii:' 2 :':' • 2 it'(1-coth -y(.~1')tanh -y(4n1')sinh -y(2T»
(21'- r~2T)
..................... (10)
When the length of the horizontal drain borehole is ez '
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then the discharge flow rate Q' per unit length of cavern wall
can be obtained as follows :
Q' q.Q, 2/ d ..................... (11)
Figs. 10 and 11 shows the relationships between the discharge
flow rate q, Q' and the boreholes spacing d, the borehole
diameter 2r on the basis of equations (10) and (11). The
discharge flow rate Q' is almost inversely to the borehole
spacing d, especially, it increases rapidly as borehole spacing
becomes decreasing at d/Q 2 0.1. While, this discharge flow
rate Q' is in proportion to borehole diameter 2r.
When the width of the relaxed zone is assumed to be .Q2 = 10 m
approximately, effect of horizontal drain boreholes by reducing
its borehole spacing d is larger rather than by increasing the
diameter of boreholes 2r at r < 100 rom.
3. STUDY ON THE DRAIN SYSTEM AT THE CAVERN FOR SHIN TAKASEGAWA
POWER STATION
The theoretical study considered in the preceding chapter is
discussed on the drain system using the area around the cavern
for the Shin Takasegawa Underground Power Station constructed by
Tokyo Electric Power Co., Inc. as a model.
The Shin Takasegawa Power Station, located in the midstream
of the Takase River in Nagano Prefecture, is a pumped storage
type underground power station with maximum output power of
1,280 MW. The cavern for this power station is a large
underground cavern measuring 54.5 m high, 27 m wide and 165 m
long. The generator room floor level(EL 1,003 m) is 46 m below
the high water level(EL 1,049 m) in the lower reservoir and is
located relatively close to the ground surface. Moreover, the
Shishinokuchi fault presents in the vicinity, in which a high
groundwater pressure exits. For these reason, the water
discharge to the cavern was feared to occur.
3.1 Geological Features And Permeability Of Bedrock Around
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The Cavern For The underground Power Station
(1) Outline of geological features
The geological map of this site is shown in Fig. 12(Hori,
1980). The cavern for the underground power station was
selected in the area where granite, diorite and mottled
fine-grained diorite are distributed.
The results of the laboratory tests on boring ~ores are
shown in Table 1( 10) • Moreover, the j oint frequency is about
4 joints/m, and their predominant direction is shown
in Fig. 13(11).
The longitudinal axis of the cavern is located in the N 80 0 W
direction.
(2) Permeability of bedrock
Fig. 14 shows the relationship between the permeability and
depth of bedrock on the basis of Lugeon test results. The
permeability of bedrock is as high as 30 Lugeons or more in
about 20 m close to the ground surface, several Lugeons in the
deeper zone than 50m, and 1 Lugeon or less around the cavern.
Fig. 15 shows the results of Lugeon tests in 12 boreholes
made around the cavern. On the basis of this figure, average
permeability are summarized in Table 2. In bedrock around the
cavern, there are some parts that show 5 Lugeons or more. As a
whole, however, the permeability is 1 Lugeon or less, and the
average permeability is as small as 0.38 Lugeon(standard
deviation: 0.29 Lugeon).
Next, the permeability changes in bedrock mass due to
excavation of the cavern are shown in Fig. 16(9). The permeability
of the bedrock around the cavern changed several 100 times in
the vicinity of the cavern(around 10 m) due to its excavation,
reaching 30 55 Lugeons(before excavation; 0.03 0.1 Lugeon). At
the zone of approximately 20m from the cavern wall, the average
permeability changed to several 10 times.
3.2 Groundwater Around The Cavern
The change of groundwater level around the cavern large from
season to season. The results of measurements on the
groundwaterdischarge in the penstock shaft are shown in Fin. 17.
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Table 1 Strength of rocks for Granodiorite (Results of rock
tests) .
Density Effective Compression Tensile Shearing
porosity strength strength strength
g/cm % Kg/cm Kg/cm Kg/cm
Dry 2.620 1.7 2.167 62.8 456
Wet 2.636 1.7 1.911 61.1 409
Table 2 Permeability of rock mass for Granodiorite (Results of
Lugeon test).
Numbers Maximum Minimum Mean standard
deviation
Lugeon Lugeon Lugeon Lugeon
B 15 0.78 0.03 0.34 0;21
C 37 6.38 0.06 0.68 1.35
Total 76 6.38 0.03 0.38 0.29
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Fig.I7 Discharge flow rate into the penstock.
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Fig.19-1 CondiLion of dry or weL in drain tunnel(1973.3.18).
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around Lhe cavern for power
Laking inLo consideraLion Lhe
groundwaLer condiLions, eLc. ,
1, 3 and 9 were eSLablished as
The groundwaLer discharge became peak values in June for Lhe
snow Lhawing season and Lhe rainy season overlap and in AUgUSL
LO SepLember which are LhundersLorm and Lyphoon seasons, and
reaches Lhe lowesL in winLer for Lhe snow season, Lhus
indicaLing a Lypical mounLain-Lype change.
The discharge flow raLe shows a considerable correlaLion wiLh
Lhe amounL of rainfall as shown in Fig. 18. The coefficienL of
correlaLion beLween Lhe discharge flow raLe and Lhe amounL of
rainfall indicaLes a peak in daily variaLion ~T = 10 days from a
rainy day. This possibly means LhaL Lhe groundwaLer discharge
is affecLed in 10 days afLer rainfall.
The resulLS of observaLions conducLed in Lhe almosL whole
year on weL or dry and Lhe groundwaLer discharge condiLions in
Lhe drain Lunnel around Lhe cavern are shown in Fig. 19. The
figure shows seasonal flucLuaLions in Lhis groundwaLer discharge
condiLions and aL Lhe same Lime indicaLes LhaL Lhe groundwaLer
discharge is concenLraLed in Nos. 1 and 2 pensLock in Lhe whole
year.
Meanwhile, The Shishinokuchi faulL which shows in Fig. 12 is
a large-scale faulL wiLh a widLh of 30 m. Because of Lhe
exisLence of high-pressure groundwaLer(pressure 10 kgf/cm Z or
more) aL Lhe survey Lime, iL was difficulL LO excavaLe nOL only
Lhe adiL bUL also Lhe horizonLal boreholes, and in Lhe areas
where Lhe faulL secLion was excavaLed, Lhe discharge flow raLe
of 100 ~ 300 Q/min was confirmed.
3.3 SLudy On The .Drain SysLem
To examine Lhe drain sysLem
sLaLion, in groundwaLer pressure,
geologic feaLures, permeabiliLy,
each consLanLs as shown in Figs.
follows :
(1) PermeabiliLy KI, KZ and K3 in each zone, based on Lugeon
LeSLS are seL as follows :
K I 0 . 5 Lugeon
KZ 50 Lugeon
K3 1 0.5 Lugeon
(2) The naLural groundwaLer headH and Lhe poinL aL disLance
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Qo = 190 m
hwo= 30 m (EL 1010 m)
(6) Horizontal drain boreholes is
the base of the cavern wall, and
(point of influence circle decreasing groundwater level) from
the cavern is estimated as follows, taking into consideration
the condition of the groundwater discharge to the investigated
adits and penstock, the existence of the Shishinokuchi fault,
etc:
Q 210.5 m
H 250 m
(3) The thickness QZ of the relaxed zone around the cavern
is set as follows based on the measured results concerning
changes in permeability around the cavern:
12 = 10 m
(4) The thickness Q3 of shotcreted zone on the cavern wall is
set as follows:
.Q3 = 0.5 m
(5) Vertical drain boreholes is assumed to make holes upward
from the drain tunnel (EL 1003 m) around the cavern.
assumed to make holes in
vertical and horizontal
borehole diameters 2ro, 2r are set as follows:
2ro= 2r ,. 50 mm
(7) The elevation of impervious bedrock is assumed to be the
bottom of the cavern (EL 980 m).
When drain boreholes are not arranged, groundwater levels at
each position as shows Fig. 1 are calculated using equations
(1) r-.. (4) . The results thus obtained are as follows:
h 00 130.1 rn (EL 1110.1 m)
hI 120.5 m (EL 1100.5 m)
hZ 120.4 m (EL 1100.4 m)
The groundwater levels at each position become much higher
than the arch crown elevation (EL 1028.5 m) of the cavern .
. Next, the vertical drain boreholes are arranged on the drain
tunnel around the cavern, and the relationship between the
groundwater head ho at an intermediate point between vertical
drain boreholes and the borehole spacing do is obtained using
equation (7) as shown in Fig. 20. Al~o, the relationship
between this groundwater head ho and the groundwater head hZ at
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the behind of shotcreted zone is obtained by equation (2) as
shown in Fig. 21. When the vertical drain borehole spacing do
is smaller than 25.0 m, groundwater head hZ becomes lower than
the arch crown elevation of the cavern, however, a high
groundwater head remains at the behind of shotcreted zone.
Then, horizontal drain boreholes are arranged in the base of
the cavern wall, and the relationship between the horizontal
drain borehole spacing d and the discharge flow rate Q' /d per
unit width of cavern base into borehole(length 10 m) is
obtained using equations (10) and (11) as shown in Fig. 22, with
a parameter as the vertical borehole spacing do. Here, assuming
that the shotcreted zone permeability K3 is equal to the relaxed
zone permeability KL , the horizontal drain borehole spacing d is
determined in the condition that the discharge flow rate to the
cavern will become equal to the discharge flow rate into the
horizontal drain borehole. Thus, it is possible to decrease the
high groundwater pressure at the behind shotcreted zone due to
KZ ~ K3 under the same condition as KZ = K3. From Fig. 22, the
horizontal drain borehole spacing d which becomes the same
condi tion as KZ = K3 is determined. The obtained results are
summarized in table 3.
Namely, the vertical drain boreholes are arranged upward from
the drain tunnel about 20 m away from the cavern at spacing of
do = 5 ~ 10 m. And the horizontal drain boreholes are arranged
in the base of cavern wall at spacing of d = 10 m(length i 10 m)
with respective borehole diameter being 2ro = 2r 50 mm.
Consequently, it will be possible to prevent the growth of
groundwater discharge into the cavern and also to prevent the
apply of high groundwater head at the behind shotcreted zone.
Because the groundwater head hZ becomes almost the cavern
bottom.
3.4 Examination Using The Groundwater Discharge Into The Drain B
Boreholes And Convergence Of The Cavern Width
The validity of the drain system was examined as described
below, on the basis of measured results concerning the discharge
flow rate into the drain boreholes (do = 12 m, horizontal drain
boreholes : none) and convergence of cavern width at excavating
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Table 3 Results of the examination.
vertical drain boreholes horizontal drain boreholes
d h d h Q
m EL m m EL m fmin
5.0 1,013.8 10.8 980.9 1. 38
10.0 1,018.6 10.0 981.1 2.21
25.0 1,033.7 8.1 982.0 3.47
Where,
d Spacing of vertical drain boreholes.
h Groundwater head at the intermediate point between
the vertical drain boreholes (A conversion value for
elevation) .
d Spacing of horizontal drain boreholes.
h Groundwater head at the intermediate point between
the horizontal drain boreholes (A conversion value for
elevation).
Q Groundwater discharge flow rate into the horizontal drain
boreholes.
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period the cavern. The convergence is measured in each 5
cross-sections both horizontal and vertical as shown in Fig. 23,
and the discharge flow rate is measured in the section of about
100 m on the side of F and G cross-sections as shown in the same
figure. These side of F and G cross-sections have inferior
bedrock as compared with the side of C, D and E cross-sections,
and the water discharge is found concentrated in these sections.
A correlation between the discharge flow rate and the
convergence is shown in Figs. 24-1~ 7, and are summariz~d in
Table 4. In this case, as to the convergence, values of just
after excavating the cavern are excluded, therefore
displacements due to blasting, etc. for excavation are not
included. According to Table 4, the coefficient of correlation
between the discharge flow rate and the convergence is
R 0.350 ~ 0.618(Average 0.512) in the side of F and G
closs-sections, also, is R 0.042 ~ 0.369(Average 0.216) in
the side of C, D and E closs-sections. This coefficient of
correlation in the side of F an G closs-sections larger as its
in the side of C, D and E closs-sections. Moreover, the
significance of the coefficient of correlation in the side of F
and G closs-sections are higher level as its the side of C and D
closs-sections, indicate that the effect of groundwater is also
one of the primary factors of displacement in the side of F and
G closs-sections.
According to Fig. 24, the convergence when the discharge flow
rate is 80 ~ 100 Q/min or less varies widely with 0.25 mm
converted per day, thus it is not find a significance
displacement due to groundwater. However, when the discharge
flow rate exceeds this £low rate the convergence increases as
the discharge flow rate becomes increases. Namely, the function
of drain boreholes is acting effectively until the total
discharge flow rate reaches 80 100 Q/min. However, when
groundwater pressure around the cavern becomes high pressure
which is enough to exceed 80 100 Q/min, the drain effect
declines, and the convergence increases as the groundwater
pressure becomes increases.
Then, the correlation between the discharge flow rate into
the drain borehole and the groundwater head is examined on the
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Table 4-1 RelaLionship beLween Lhe ground waLer discharge and
convergence of cavern widLh (C,n and E cross-secLion)
EL. m
1,017
1,012
1,004
997
991
CoefficienL
of correlaLion
0.246
0.369
0.232
0.192
0.042
Level
of Significance
%
95.0
99.1
95.0
70.0
10.0
Table 4-2 RelaLionship beLween Lhe ground waLer discharge and
convergence of cavern widLh (F and G cross-secLion).
CoefficienL Level
of correlaLion of Significance
EL. m %
1,017 0.618 99.9
1,012 0.567 99.9
1,004 0.512 99.9
997 0.350 70.0
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basis of the theoretical studies described in the preceding
chapter.
Here, the discharge flow rate qo obtained in Chapter 2-2 is
the discharge flow rate per unit length of one borehole, hence
the discharge flow rate Q cannot be identified immediately.
Using the Dupuit-Forchheimer's hypothesis, therefore, the
discharge flow rate Q into the drain borehole is obtained by the
folloWing equation :
r.K(Ho2 -h2wo)Qo = --'------
. 2"
sInh cr;-Q o
Qn-----
sin h ~'o ro
......... (12)
When the discharge flow rate Q is 80 ~ 100 ..e/min, the
groundwater head hoo at an intermediate point between drain
boreholes is calculated by equations (7) and (12), with K 0.5
Lugeon, eo = 190 m, 2ro 50 mm, h wo 30 m which are the
constants used in the preceding studies, on the assumption that
the vertical drain borehole spacing do is 12.0 m at the
excavated time of the cavern. As a result, ho = 44.4 ~ 46.2 m
(EL 1024.4 - 1026.2 m) is obtained. This elevation is located
between the arch abutment(EL 1017 m) and the arch crown of the
cavern(EL 1028.5 m).
Meanwhile, the maximum discharge flow rate Q = 315 e/min can
be obtained from Fig. 24. The natural groundwater head at this
case is obtained from equation (12), then Ho = 469.1 m. The
maximum natural groundwater head is assumed to be 1.5 times,
H 700 m(EL 1680 m), for safety~ to calculate the groundwater
head h at an intermediate point between drain boreholes.
Consequently, the groundwater head ho = 62.3 m(EL 1042.3 m) and
the discharge flow rate Q = 370 II/min can be calculated. This
natural groundwater head Ho 700 m is equivalent to a static
pressure when the whole bedrock is saturated by the groundwater.
Then, the drain borehole spacing require to decrease the
groundwater head at an intermediate point between drain
boreholes to ho = 44.4 ~ 46.2 m is obtained. In Fig. 25, the
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relationship between the groundwater ho and the borehole spacing
do is obtained, by which the borehole spacing do = 6.2 m is
obtained.
The practical arrangement drawing of the vertical drain
boreholes and horizontal drain boreholes are shown in Fig. 26.
The vertical drain boreholes are arranged at spacing of do= 6 m
and a lengths of L = 30 r- 50 m in the drain tunnel located on
the mountains side of about 20 m from the cavern, mainly around
the F and G cross-sections side in which the groundwater
discharge is concentrated, while the horizontal drain boreholes
are arranged at spacing of do = 6 m and a lengths ofL 10 m in
the base of cavern wall. An example of measured on the
groundwater pressure at the 1.5 m section in the vertical drain
boreholes are shown in Fig. 27. This figure indicates that the
groundwater pressure decreases almost below EL '1024 m even
during a high water season.
It can, therefore, be jUdged that the drain system carried
out at this cavern has achieved an objective for decreasing the
groundwater pressure around the cavern to a limited groundwater
pressure at an intermediate point between drain boreholes, which
no causes the convergence as mentioned above, and that the drain
effect is acting effectively.
4. CONCLUSION
The behavior of groundwater is integral with meteorology,
topography, geologic factors, etc. Particularly, its behavior
in the bedrock is greatly governed by complicated geologic
factors. For consideration a groundwater flow in the bedrock,
it is important to identify its behavior as the whole of the
groundwater flow system taking into account these factors.
In this report, the method (drain systems) for decreasing the
groundwater pressure around the cavern are theoretically studied
and are examined the cavern for the Shin Takasegawa Power
Station constructed by Tokyo Electric Power Co., Inc. as a
model. As a result, the effectiveness of this study was proved,
and indicating that the drain system around the cavern for the
Shin Takasegawa Power Station is acting effectively.
These are two important points in examini"ng the drain system.
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One is t.he evaluat.ion of t.he nat.ural groundwat.er head, and
anot.her is a crit.eria for t.he decreasing of groundwat.er head.
The former is exact.ly a problem. relat.ing t.o t.he behavior of t.he
groundwat.er in t.he bedrock and involves complicat.ed problems
t.hat. must. be solved in t.he fut.ure. However, according t.o t.his
st.udy, it. can be considered t.hat. one st.andard is t.o use a st.at.ic
pressure under which t.he whole bedrock becomes a sat.urat.ed
condit.ion, as nat.ural groundwat.er head and t.o provide an
elevat.ion of arch abut.ment.for cavern on t.he vert.ical drain
borehole line in t.he area about. 20 m away from t.he cavern, as a
crit.eria for t.he decreasing of groundwat.er head.
For t.he fut.ure, especially in considering rat.ional drain
syst.ems, it. will be very import.ant. t.o examine t.hese problems
more subst.ant.iat.ively.
In conclusion, t.he aut.hor would like t.o acknowledge t.he
cooperat.ion of Mr. Ikeda, Direct.or (t.hen), No. 2 Const.ruct.ion
Sit.e, Takasegawa Hydraulic Power Const.ruct.ion Office, Tokyo
Elect.ric Power co., Inc. and ot.her persons concerned.
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